In this paper, we describe the phosphorescent characteristics of a red-emitting iridium complex, bis͑2-naphthalen-1-yl-5-trifluoromethyl-pyridine-N,C 2 ͒iridium͑III͒ acetylacetonate ͓͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒, together with investigating the electroluminescence ͑EL͒ mechanisms of organic light-emitting diodes ͑OLEDs͒ by using this complex as a red dopant. A bright white and red light emission can be realized using the indium tin oxide/␣-naphthylphenylbiphenyl ͑NPB͒/4,4Ј-N,NЈ-dicarbazole-biphenyl ͑CBP͒ ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒/BAlq 3 /LiF/Al structure with different concentrations of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ in CBP host. With the dopant concentration above 9%, the red emission with Commission Internationale De L'Eclairage ͑CIE͒ coordinates x = 0.65, y = 0.34, maximum luminance of 7240 cd/m 2 and luminous efficiency of 7.1 cd/A was obtained in the device. The white-emitting device with a maximum luminance of 3060 cd/m 2 and maximum luminous efficiency of 4.0 cd/A was obtained via doping 1.5% ͑5 -fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒. The white-emission spectrum of this device is composed of a red band from ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ and two blue emissions from NPB and BAlq 3 . The CIE coordinates were well within the white zone, which moves slightly from ͑0.33, 0.32͒ to ͑0.36, 0.33͒ when applied voltage is varied from 9 to 18 V. White organic light-emitting devices ͑WOLEDs͒ have been drawing great interest because of their high luminance, low driving, and high efficiency, which can be used as backlights in flat-panel display and eventually as illumination light sources. Recently, highly efficient OLEDs and WOLEDs using phosphorescent materials with incorporated heavy metal complexes have been reported.
White organic light-emitting devices ͑WOLEDs͒ have been drawing great interest because of their high luminance, low driving, and high efficiency, which can be used as backlights in flat-panel display and eventually as illumination light sources. Recently, highly efficient OLEDs and WOLEDs using phosphorescent materials with incorporated heavy metal complexes have been reported. [1] [2] [3] Apart from fluorescent OLEDs which utilize only the singlet excitons, phosphorescent OLEDs have proven to be potentially more efficient because they can harvest both singlet and triplet excitons and have the potential of reaching a maximum internal efficiency of 100%. [4] [5] [6] In order to optimize device efficiency up to a theoretical limit, these heavy metal complex emitters have been doped into a layer of charge-transporting hosts such as 4,4Ј-N,NЈ-dicarbazole-biphenyl ͑CBP͒ or another host. [7] [8] [9] Because of an efficient transfer of both singlet and triplet excited states in the host to dopant, there is an increase of the internal efficiency. 5 In addition, diluting the molecules into the host matrix also results in a decrease of triplet-triplet ͑T-T͒ annihilation. 10, 11 Among all phosphorescent materials, iridium metal complexes containing the 2-phenylpyridyl ͑ppy͒ type of chelating ligands are the most famous materials due to the relatively short lifetime of their triplet state. In this article, we demonstrate and characterize white and red emission of OLEDs based on a red-emitting iridium complex, bis͑2-naphthalen-1-yl-5-trifluoromethyl-pyridine-N,C 2 ͒iridium͑III͒ acetylacetonate ͓͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͔͒, with the corresponding Commission Internationale De L'Eclairage ͑CIE͒ coordinates weakly dependent on the voltage. Compared with multilayers, 12,13 multidopants, 14, 15 or other complicated structures, 16 the WOLEDs prepared in our work have a simple three-layer structure. The white emission can be achieved using the combination of several emission zones. 3, 17 It is believed that simpler structure and voltage-independent WOLEDs are beneficial to the industrialization of WOLEDs displays.
Experimental
The indium tin oxide ͑ITO͒-coated glass substrates ͑Merck Display Technologies͒ used have a film thickness of 0.2 m and sheet resistance of approximately 15 ⍀/ᮀ. Molecular structures of the organic materials and the configuration of OLEDs used in this study are shown in Fig. 1 . The ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ powders used in this work are synthesized in the authors' laboratory. All organic materials used were purified by a train sublimation. Prior to the organic films being deposited, the substrates were initially scrubbed in a detergent solution ͑Merck Extran͒. They were then immersed sequentially in a heated ultrasonic bath of deionized ͑DI͒ water, isopropyl alcohol, and ethanol for 15 min each, followed by being rinsed in DI water. Finally, the substrates were blown dry with nitrogen gas and then treated by UV ozone for 5 min prior to use. Electroluminescent devices have the following configurations: ITO/ ␣-naphthylphenylbiphenyl diamine ͑NPB͒ ͑50 nm͒/CBP:͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ ͑50 nm͒/4-biphenyloxolato aluminum͑III͒bis͑2-methyl-8-quinolinato͒4-phenylphenolate ͑BAlq 3 ͒ ͑50 nm͒/lithium fluoride ͑LiF͒ ͑1 nm͒/Al ͑150 nm͒. In the devices, NPB served as * Electrochemical Society Active Member. z E-mail: chusy@mail.ncku.edu.tw the hole-transporting layer, BAlq 3 as the electron-transporting layer, and LiF/Al layers served as the composite cathode to enhance the electron injection efficiency. The concentrations of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ are changed from 1.5 to 10 wt % in different devices. All organic layers and the cathode were deposited by a resistive heating method. The deposition rate was controlled by a calibrated quartz crystal oscillator and was maintained at 0.5 ± 0.2 Å/s for the organic materials, 0.1 Å/s for LiF, and 5 ± 2 Å/s for Al. The base pressure in the chamber was about 5 ϫ 10 −6 Torr. A shadow mask was used for the deposition of the cathode. The active area of the devices is 2 ϫ 2 mm.
The highest occupied molecular orbital ͑HOMO͒ and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital ͑LUMO͒ energy levels of the ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ were determined by using the photoelectron spectroscopy ͑Riken Keiki AC-2͒ and absorption spectroscopy ͑Hitachi U-4100͒ measurements of the thin film. The photoluminescence ͑PL͒ spectra were measured with a spectrometer ͑Hitachi 850͒. The current-density-luminance-voltage characteristics of the devices were measured both with a source meter ͑Keithley-2400͒ and a luminance meter ͑Minolta LS-100͒. The EL spectra and CIE coordinates of the devices were measured by a spectrometer ͑PR650͒ and a source meter. All measurements were carried out at room temperature and under ambient conditions without any protective coating. Figure 2 shows the optical absorption and PL spectrum of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ in CH 2 Cl 2 solution ͑1 ϫ 10 −3 M͒ and in thin film and the PL spectrum of CBP in thin film. The intense absorption peak bands in the UV region are assigned to the allowed singlet state -* transition of 2-͑1-naphthalen͒ pyridine ligand. Weak absorption bands between 440 and 540 nm can be assigned to higher spinallowed singlet metal-to-ligand charge transfer ͑ 1 MLCT͒ mixed with lower spin-forbidden triplet transitions 3 MLCT. A similar discussion has been previously used for the analogous cyclometalated iridium complexes in the literature. 18, 19 Compared to the corresponding absorption spectrum of Ir͑ppy͒ 3 , the peak of -* transition from ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ has a red-shifted peak at approximately 25 nm. 18 Upon photoexcitation, the neat ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ thin film emitted a red light peaked at 616 nm with a shoulder at 660 nm. The emission spectrum for a neat thin film of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ is broader than that for a solution of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒. The broadening in neat of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ is presumably due to solid-state solvation effects ͑SSSE͒ in the amorphous thin film. 20 In addition, from the PL spectrum of the host CBP and the absorption spectrum of the guest ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒, a large spectral overlap for the efficient Förster energy transfer between the guest and hosts is shown.
Results and Discussion
Förster transfer is a resonant dipole coupling process that transfers energy between singlet states. The probability of Förster energy transfer was predicted by the calculation of Förster transfer radius from absorption spectrum of a guest and emission spectrum of a host. 21 There is no emission of the host CBP in the EL spectrum ͑Fig. 3͒, also indicating the Förster transfer is an efficient mechanism here. Figure 3 shows the normalized EL spectrum of OLEDs based on ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ with different concentrations in CBP. As can be seen, red emission at around 612 nm with a shoulder at about 660 nm is attributed to the phosphorescence of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒, which coincides with the PL spectrum as shown in Fig. 2 . It is noted that the replacement of phenylpyridine ligand in Ir͑ppy͒ 2 ͑acac͒ 22 by naphthylpyridine in ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ leads to significant red shift of the maximum emission wavelength from 525 nm for Ir͑ppy͒ 2 ͑acac͒-doped CBP devices to 612 nm for ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒-doped ones. This indicates that the variation of -conjugate of cyclometalated ligand in orthometalated complex and the introduction of trifluoromethyl group could influence the emission properties of the corresponding iridium complex. 23 The substituent of the trifluoromethyl group on the cyclometalated Ir͑III͒ complexes has been shown to have a stronger influence on lowering the LUMO levels. 24 There exist blue emissions centering at around 448 and 484 nm with a shoulder at about 512 nm when the doping concentration is low. The former peak comes from the emission of NPB 25 and the latter peak with a shoulder comes from BAlq 3 . 26 The CIE coordinates of these devices ͑inset of Fig. 3͒ show that along with the increasing of the ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ doping concentration, the CIE coordinates of the devices move towards the red region. Figure 4 shows the proposed energy level diagram of the device studied, with the relative alignment of the HOMO and LUMO levels of each layer. According to the energy level diagram, the red emission has two possible excitation ways: not due to the energy transfer from CBP, but from the direct recombination of injected carriers at the red dopant sites. As the concentration of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ is low, the number of carriers trapping on ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ molecules is less. Thus, more excitons may form at NPB/CBP and CBP/BAlq 3 interfaces and recombine in the NPB and BAlq 3 layers, resulting in an increased emission from NPB and BAlq 3 . When increasing the concentration of the ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ the intensity of the red emission increases relative to the blue emission. This is attributed to more trapped carriers on ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ molecules or the increased energy transfer from CBP to ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒. The CIE coordinates of the devices with 1.5 and 9% ͑5 -fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ are ͑0.33,0.32͒ and ͑0.65, 0.34͒, respectively. The former is fairly close to the white-light equienergy point ͑0.33, 0.33͒ and the latter near the National Television System Committee ͑NTSC͒ standard red point ͑0.66, 0.33͒. Figure 5a and b shows the normalized EL spectrum of the device at different applied voltages for the white-emission and red-emission devices with 1.5 and 9% ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ in CBP and their CIE coordinates. It is found that the white device shows a decrease in the relative intensity of blue-to-red emission with the increase of the driving voltage. As the driving voltage increases, more carriers can overcome the injection barriers and recombine in the doped CBP layer. Thus, it leads to the increase of the ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ emission relative to the blue emission. However, it is obvious that the emission spectra is changed a little at different driving voltages and the CIE coordinates are well within the white region, which the CIE coordinates change slightly from ͑0.33, 0.32͒ at 9 V to ͑0.36, 0.33͒ at 18 V. Figure 4b shows no change in the EL spectra for the redemission device with the increase of the driving voltage. Figure 6 shows the current-density-luminance-voltage ͑Fig. 6a͒ and luminous-efficiency-current density ͑Fig. 6b͒ characteristics for CBP:͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ devices with different doping concentrations of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒. As in the case of other phosphorescent OLEDs and PLEDs, the device performance shows a strong dependence on the doping concentration. When the doping concentration is higher than 5%, the current density increases apparently at the same voltage. The change in the current density may be explained as follows. At low ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ concentration, carrier transport is controlled by the slow release of carriers from ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ molecules acting as traps. It then leads to lower current density. However, two effects may arise at higher ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ concentration. One possible effect is that the increase in dopant concentration induces the band bending due to the traps and favors charge injection into the CBP layer. 27 The other possible effect is that both materials ͑dopant and host͒ rather than only the host material participate in transport because the distance between the ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ molecules becomes shorter. 28 They then both lead to higher current density. Because the change in current density is correlated with the concentration of dopant, the doped ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ could be regarded as an efficient trap for the injected carriers and the charge trapping mechanism should be considered. 25, [29] [30] [31] The HOMO and LUMO energy levels of ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ were determined to be −5.6 and −3.5 eV, which were within the levels of CBP, suggesting this mechanism was reasonable. Due to the existence of barriers at NPB/CBP and CBP/BAlq 3 interfaces, it would cause higher turn-on voltages ͑ϳ8 V͒ in the devices. The device which has a ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒-doped CBP with 9% doping concentration achieved the best performance with the maximum luminance of 7240 cd/m 2 and the maximum luminous efficiency of 7.1 cd/A. With the increase of current density to 100 mA/cm 2 , however, a significant decrease of the luminous efficiency to 3.1 cd/A is observed and can be explained by T-T annihilation. 6 The white-emitting device with 1.5% doping concentration has the maximum luminance of 3060 cd/m 2 and luminous efficiency of 4.0 cd/A, respectively.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have investigated phosphorescent characteristics of a new red-emitting iridium complex, ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒, and fabricated the white-and red-emission OLEDs with promising device characteristics by using this complex as a dopant. The use of CBP:͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ layer inserted between the NPB and BAlq 3 layers was demonstrated to produce pure white emission via doping 1.5% ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ and deep red emission when the doped concentration is above 9%. The effective energy transfer from CBP host to ͑5-fnapy͒ 2 Ir͑acac͒ guest and the direct recombination of electron-hole pairs on dopants were confirmed and a maximum luminance efficiency of 7.1 cd/A was achieved in these electrophosphorescent OLEDs. The devices used in this work have a simple structure and their CIE coordinates are changed slightly by the driving voltages. Further optimization of device efficiencies by utilizing other host layers is in progress.
